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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY 
IN THE i WORLD OF SPORT.

COCKNEYS
WERE SHUT OUT.

ji

St. Thomas Won From London by* 
Score of 3 to 0.

Scbtflj Knocked Ont la a Game at Newark—Scares la tke Big Leagues 
—Result of tke Dominion Messenger Pigeon Gab’s 400 Mile Race.

i out her. mlrniiv after- > crator, and released the pigeon, at o.fS . crrt.inlj- a find, and most of tlte players 
a lame erre d llurrav ! •* m- So,,th B,nd unM‘- ",nd *n 1 w:a think tnat he is just ns good a man as

oitehe.1 a T I • • ' *h" w,,v ««'omble for a good flv, and tid Cummings. He glared in the West
pitched a beautiful game for the home :k;.i. .«oj iw ! «_ . ... . * . . .

St. Thomas. June 23.—The Saints shut ! ronto. Mr. \Y. C. Byington acted as lib- 
the Bearers
noon before a large crowd. Murray

| high speed was obtained,
hopes, allowing but four scattered hits.
Dumond. the new pitcher, worked well
for London, but his support was erratic s Alison’* Newark
at times and errors, mingled with hits, £ \y y Harris' Gamer...........
care St. Thomas their runs. Score: * Magee Bros.' Turn Crows.

R.U.E. i Up.*. Sterling's Divjualifr
St. Thomas..................................... 3 ti 1 * ~
London ..............................................0 4 3

Batteries—Murray and Mamin: 1 In
tro nd and Jeffries. Umpire—Burke. At-

Ithe locale. The team had a good prac
tice last night, when fifteen men turned 
| out and were put through a stiff prac- 

‘ tiee by Manage* Hubert and Captain 
J Smith. The team on Saturday will l>3 a 
| strong one, with Hess in goal, Lalunde 
I :t point, Hocking at cover, with the de- 
| fence field to be chosen from Wyndorf, 
I Marshall, La Rose, Regan and Râtelle. 
| Fink will play centre, while the home 
players win be Smith, Finley, Tanguay, 
-tlcmnis and Heffernan. They will make 
a very formidable aggregation for the 
champions to run up against, and should 
defeat the champions.

TTo-night an exhibition game will be 
played with Burlington, so as to give the 
locals an opportunity to practice team 
play. Of course the Burlington team is 
not in the same class as Hamilton, but 
the boys from the lake have kindly con
sented to help the locals prepare, and 

i will bring up a fairly strong team to
night and on Thursday. The game to- 

, night will start at seven o’clock.
Marshall, the new defence player, is

Englishmen Love Cricket.

tendance—CTO.
GAMES GALORE THIS WEEK.

The revised schedcle\c-f the Interna
tional calls for seven gadies during the 
remaining five days of this week. Niag
ara Fails will play her» this afternoon 
at 4. and to-morrow th.» Yankees wifi 
play a double headers with the Tigers. 
On Thursday the St. Thomas' nine will 
return for a series of four games—one

J. Norman's Ninv 
A. Bennett's Young To-mor-

8 19 31

8 16 49

Geo. WhiHan's Uapt. Perry 
A. E. Heighington's Lady Ar-

Rrle............................................
Hammett A Wocdworth's

Clifton ... ............................
\Y. Newton's War Who«>p .
L .?. Kerr, R. Bove, F. Wes- 

trrby. no report.
S. Alison scored his first win in the 

Highlanders' Sergeants' Mess Cup. In 
the 3flO-DciIe rso of -lune 17 Magee Bros, 
scored their ffirri win on th^ S. Allison

. .. -, , ___ . Challenge Cup . The special prize is givenon Thursday, one on rrsdav and two [ * , r , - „c ,__ , ■ ’ r ; !»v S. Alison tor the member makmx theon >aturdav afternoon. Indies will be : ,, ;. - .. . , , . {___ _ : highest percentage in same «lav returns..tamed to th. .tand and g»f ira un ; ^ lâT») ,„d 300 trite n«
« n-teys h.raft.r, . „„ bl A R H-ighington with «3*2,
BAD BUSINESS THIS. : doeely followed by W. Harris with 67.83.

It is reported that some of the direr- .
tors of the Hamilton Baseball Company ; DFAIW FHP U/HKT1 F 
ate considering the advisability of iet- i IlLMl/ 1 I vzlX Vf IIIO ILL*
ting out Capt. Curtis. «»r reducing him ______
to the ranks and appointing another T , u A
member of the team captain. The pro- ] Hamilton LacTOSSe TCUB U NOW Uo
p«>ted action is due largely to an an- i Fdff#
fortunate incident which recently w- | tugc.
curred at Ijondoa when the llaniltr-n • ----------
team aras there, and which is likely to J Tt ._____ _____■ ____ ., .. . , , • . , IHe Hamilton lacrosse team is now inbe renewed when the Londoners come to ;
Hamilton. f shape for the big game with St. Cuthar-

Regaiding the affair tke Times* Lon- ; ia*s R»xt Saturday, ami this morning 
don correspondent writes: j Manaser Hubert announce. that the

-Jh. trotebte urigma.rl on .b. Held. „n Iktir.lav
Bird was called safe after having sppar-
™«ly fcre- tunute-l , nl «-bite going l„ • «‘«bl- Tb# of V rndnrf and
third. He and Uurti* argued over the ; Ceiey He»* arrive! yesterday, and there 
matter during the game, and after sup- l is now no doubt about their being with
per while sitting rt the lobby of the ! _.......... ...................................... .............—
L ndon House they began again Finally 
ChtTtfe pindted" Wîd in the dr-rotoring
it. Bird then propel that they a: 
journ to the hall field attl s»*tle the 
matter. This they did- Courtis took a 
beating hefor** he onit. but he eventually 
squealed 'Enough l**"

It is said that McMillan, the crack 
left fielder, ha* expre*sed a willingness 
to return to the Hamilton team if a 
new captain is chosen.
SCHAFLY KNOCKED OUT.

Newark. N. J-. June 23.—TVonio'.. 
victory over Newark yesterday by a '
«core of 6 to 2 was deariy bought, as 
Captain Larry Sc ha fly, in attempting 
t". score ett Frick's sïngîe. coliided with .
Catcher Phil bin at the plate, both being 
knocked upTonsciou*.

Sr ha fly wa* the worst injured and for i 
a time his life was despaired of. Lying ! 
on îhr ground with Mood pouring from 
a Mg ga-h under his left ear he was 
sight m«-t pathetic, ami. nedeless

^re hundred j last year, but will be remembered bv 
and three bird* competed from thirteen | 0,any Hamiltonians who accompanied 
lofts. The best returns were: } tHo junior Tigers to Brantford when

that city was represented in the O. R.
: F. I . Before the Rugby game, a lacrosse 
mat- h was played in the rain between 
Orillia and Brantford, and while tb? lat
ter t-silv outclassed the Northerners, 
Marshall, who played for Orillia at that 
time, was voted to be the best man on 
the field . He is tall but not clumsy, and 
is noted for playing a clean but effective 
game. He wa., out to practice last night.

A referee has not yet been selected 
for Saturday’s game, and the matter will 
now be left in the hands of the C. L. A. 
officials, 'ihe St. Kitts team has also 
demanded a judge of play, who will also 
be appointed by the C. L. A. The re
serve seats will be on sale at Hennessy's 
dug stores on Thursday.

H. M.S.
.»* 34 ! 
59

41

How to Make a Rosette Bow.
In making a bow,” Elizabeth Wood 

directs in an article on "How to Make 
^ our ball Hat,” in Home Notes, in the 
Ur toiler Pearson’s, “instead of gath«*r- 
ing the ribbon, after measuring the 
length of loop you wish to make, take 
n spool of thread, and with the loose 
end twist the thread around und 
around the loop you are making, draw
ing it in tightly ; then measure the next 
loop and twist the thread again, and so 
on. as shown in diagram No. 9. In this 
way you can make a bow or rosette 
without sewing, simply measuring the 
lengths of *oops needed, and when bow 
is pulled out a much smarter effect is 
given than when the loops are all gath
ered. All milliners use this method, 
and it is the only way to give a bow or 
rosette a crisp look."’

the

Canadians enjoy lacrosse or hockey, 
the Yankees their baseball or poker, but 
no more joyous crowds can be found 
than the Englishmen assembled around 
the cricket crease when a county game 
is on and the bowling is thoroughly col
lared. Two weeks ago to-day at I^ords, 
Middlesex made somewhat of a record in 
the matter of fast storing—100 an hour, 
or 596 for the inning, and when the 
game ended next day, Somerset 
beaten by an inning and 111 runs. L. J. 
Moon and B: J. Rozanquet each scored 
135 and C. C. Page 164 not out. For 
Somerset Lewis alsd scored a century. 
The glory of the game is best described 
by London Sporting Life:

“It was a sight to fix the attention, 
to quicken the blood, to cause the eyes 
to glisten with pleasure. But when the

matter for laughter as milch as for 
applause, and when even a player of 
primitive batting ability commenced to 
smite his 4’s with' the best of them, even 
the greatest Philistine on the ground 
must hare begun to doubt whether, af
ter all, there should not be more things 
in cricket than the continuous walloping 
of loose bowling. It is magnificent, but 
it is not—the 2»me- 

“And too much scoring is not just the 
thing. Sporting life continues: But

. amidst the whirl and exhilaration and 
"aS delight of the express scoring on Tues- j 

day afternoon one moral stood out clear 
to thor.e who had tjm pyp to see it. The 
moral was this: Hurricane hitting, if 
placed before the spectator day by day, 
without variety, would before long lose 
all its power to create enthusiasm, would 
in time grow well nigh as monotonous as 
unvaried defensive play, and would kill 
the popularity of the game ns surely as

frequency of boundary hits had become an era of pure stonewnllling.

A RACING STORY
A FEW DAYS LATE.

him so much he gets used to startin’ 
as soon as he hears the chain rattle, an' 
there was our clue.

“ XVe had him entered in the big 
race, an* when the boards went up he 
was a 100 to 1 shot for first. 1 had 
$500 to my name and I puts every cent 
of it on Sundown. There was hardly 
any other money on the horse even to 
show, an’ I thought I had the dope right 
about addin’ something like $50,000 to 
my bank account.

“He was lookin’ quiet and contented 
when the bugle calls the field of seven 
to the barrier, an’ I laughs up my sleeve 
to.think what was ahead for me in the 
bookies’ cash drawers.

“ Three stable boys gets next to the 
railin’, each of ’em armed with a life- 
size chain, an’ we figgers out that 
even if Sundown gets a second later 

by seven or eight lengths, 
up. Sundown’s acting 

no breaks, but just 
standin’ there waiting for the rattle 
o’ the chain. I thought. The barrier 
flies up, an’ there’s a cloud o’ dust, an’ 1 
hears a mighty rattle o’ iron an’ 
steel chains. Sundown gets right up on 
his haunches.

“He makes a ‘face-about* an’I sees

registered title being “Kingselère, Limit- 
ed,” and in this respect it probably 
stands unique throughout the racing 
world. Randall is a younger son of Sir 
Henry Randall. He is married to a 
niece of Mr. A. N. Hornby, the Lanca
shire cricketer. v

A fEW LINES"
ON “MY MOTOR.”

Who has more whims than womankind? 
Who was by Satan self designed ?
And never seems to know her mind ?

My motor.

Who doesn't meet me at the train— 
Eliciting remarks profane,
As home I foot it in the rain?

My motor.

Who’s always getting out of whack,
And makes me work with wrench and

Until my hands and face are black?
My motor.

Who tried to climb a wayside tree 
And tumbled backward on to me?
Who broke my arm and sprained my

My motor.

Who pitched me from my seat pellmell, 
And mounted on me when I fell,
So I was weeks in getting well ?

My motor.

Who costs me more for wear and tear 
Than my collapsing purse will bear? 
Who taught me how to drink and swear? 

My motor.

Who is it drags me into debt.
And makes me fear the sheriff’s threat? 
Who other than my pride, my pet?

My motor.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Pirifrapht of Sport From Far 

and Near.

1RAVELERS’ GUII
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTK
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., 

a. in., tv.vo a. m., *v.oi a. a»., *ô.W p. in.,

St. Catnarlnes, Niagara Falls, But* 
a. m., tj.vo a. m., -V.oî a. in., yil.*
Z.ÜJ p. m., *ô.00 p. m., to-3o p. m., *7.05 p. 1

G-mnaoy, turns\ nle, Jaei-rkton—tO.Oê <u 1
i*i—v ». u... To.35 p. m.

Detroit, Uii.vbfcv—•‘1.12 u. in., *8.50 t 
a. m., *3.45 p. m. *5.40 p. m.

Brun livra—.12 a. in., n'.vu a. m., f7.B8 ' 
ni.. '&.tu a. m., *v.vz a. m., fl.ôô p. m., *4.46 j 
p. m., •5.0) p. m., Ti.Oô p. m.

V\ uuuoioca, lugfcibull, Dunilun—*L12 a. ___
17.55 a. m., ts.50 a. in.. *d.02 a. m., *3.4§ j 
p. in.. *5.40 p. m., ÎT.05 p. m.

Si. Ut-vr&e—tï.65 a.m., t3.33 p. m., t?.05 p. m., j 
ol. invlnub—:b.uV a. O., T3.40 p’. n*- I

title!pii Palmerston, Stratford and North— j 
tî.55 a. m., T3.33 p. m.

Gai., Pitot on, Hespeier—t7.5ô a.m., t3.33 p.m., i

Jarvis, Port Dover, Tillsonimrg, Slmooe—f6.00 j 
a. in., iv.lv» a. m , Te.za p. m., p m.

GcvrKuvOv.it, Aliuuuaie. Norm buy Colling» 
woco, etc.—7.CO a. m., Î4.03 p. m. ’ L

Bon it. C-t iIlia, ilvntsxillo—t7.ui) a. m.. *10.44 1 
a. lu., lU.iiô *. Ui. ono *s.vv p. m.

Nona II a j and points in Canadian North» 
west—1-11.20 a. m.. *8.05 p. in.

Tcrcc'.c—-,b.50 a.m., +7.55 a. m., *9.03 a.m.,: 
•10.4o a. in., til.20 u. m., 111.3V a. m., *3.30 t>. ; 
n-.. 40 p.ui , ,o.Ov p. ui., *7.10 p. in.. *6.oi J
i>- iu.. *d.05 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—16.50 a. m., ! 
ili.vu a. m.. ,v.35 p. in

Cooourg, Port Hope, Peiorboro’. Llndaûy— ! 
tl 1.20 a. m.. fS.tV p. in., ts.33 p. m. *

Belleville, Broclivlllo, Montreal and East— 
m.«5 u.ui., *i.io p.ui., *»:35 p.m., *8.05 p.m. ; 

Dally. tDally, except Sunday. (From King 
Street Derot.

t'atch not the shadow and lose 
substance.—Hebrew.

31 ingle a Utile gayety with your 
grave pursuit -Horace.

[ COMMENT

and GOSSIP

You’ve probably never heard of Sun
down.—r—-He’s a horse, but his name 
wasn’t Sundown. That name was sim
ply selected for him in order to tell 
this story. it’s a true story, ayd it 
happened on a Canadian race course 
some time a£o.

The man who trained Sundown tells 
the stor>. It's one of the explanations 
of how a good thing went wrong.

"Sundown w*i.s the meanest horse 1 
ever knew,”’ said the former trainer.
"He was so mean and tough that he’d 
hurdle a live-foot fence to get away 
from his own shadow. But that horse 
could run. A bullet never had a thing 
on him, and he could go three miles ns 
fast as five furlongs. No grass'd have 
any chance to sprout under his hoofs if
he’d start right now and keep on going j start he’d win by 
till Judgment day. | "They s lined n

-The gang at the track wasn’t wise I nicely. makin' 
to his rate o’ going, and 1 figured out 
that if we’d get him used to starting 
when the barrier flopped, we'd stand a 
big chance to make a clean-up on the 
books.

"So we takes him out every morning
and tries to get hitn started. He’d n* max» « ^ ‘ ™ j Good trip. London address of team, 65
never start when the word was gnen | Milev. to* jock., J J ", , Sinclair road, Kensington West.”
and I’ve seen as many as five stable «ôter the f' nee onto the m field sod. Thp Queen Qitv Stable’s runners and
te.vs .tanil behind him and [.lug him I W hnn Sundown get. on hi, lonp . ’h , - “ , Mont
with atone, and Inn,',» of dirt when j again he atarta up the hank atreteh. , Jrful^n4 „re ^w*,t ,J,e OakldMe farm
the barrier allot up and then one guy An , Lord, how that horae did go. I -
a whaling away with a whip, -but There was nothin’ to it. Hi 
Sundown’d never move. Tlien after it 
was all over and everybody was tired 
of vbalin’ him and liittin* him with 
stones and mud. maybe he’d take a 
notion to run a few miles at a 1.30 
clip an’ maybe’ he’d take a notion to 
jump the fence. You couldn’t figure out 
ailv dope about Sundown's startin.’

“ "(The day T W* mi * aHi^me. I 
gets a big iron chain, an’ when the 
barrier gets up. I whales him with 
the chain an* he’s off like a shot an 
he cuts off that mile in world beat 
in’ time. That was the week before 
the big race, an’ we keeps up the 
chain work every mornin". Me beats

Stratford, Ont., June 23.—Stratford 
footballists defeated St. Columbia team 
in the semi-finals of the Western Foot
ball Association last night by the score 
of 2 to 1. The game was played during 
a drenching rain and terrific electricil 
storm. Harry Brown, of Berlin, refereed.

The Canadian Associated Press in Lon. 
don was yesterday officially informed 
that Longboat's entry for the Olympic 
games has not yet l*een considered by 
the English committee.

Toronto, June 23.—Ernest Wilkins, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. league, 
yesterday received the following cable 
from J. Howard Crocker, manager of 
the Canadian Olympic team : "Arrived.

passed ! ^en Crockett, who was getting back into 
the three-quarter before the field oppo- f»™ broke down while being schooled 
site him reached the quarter, an' he i. nine Bonnets, lie will be tired. Hand- 
main' for the half. He passed the half more Morocco Hying Arrow and Knob- 
an' is coin' hard for the three-eighths Hampton will be turned out to wait for 
when he meet* the field cornin’ towards ; fal1 rat’<*s-
him. That doesn't phase him none. He l!“s,°n. ^.-Announcement was
just goes armin' that field. He passe, . ">»<•* by the management of the Boa- 
under the wire an' starts up the home I America lteague Imaeball team last 
.treféh a second time. Near the seven- «W 'hat Sidney Hazelton, the former 
eighths he passes the hunch a second | IhirUnou h Lnlllge lUU'hrr .has I wen 
time an’still keens nn goin'. That horse I «'*"«1. Haze on was one of the Dart- 
mas seven miles before we can stop him " “ baseball men who was last year 
an' it was me. a pauper, who leads him! declared ineligible for this years team 
back to bis stall. An' the next day »««“» 01 charges of professional-
gives him to s friend o' mine who run, lsm'

CANAEIAK PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Dobcay- ! 

Kcoii, Tweed, Kingston, t/uawa, Montreal, ; 
yuehec. Stierbrooke, tt. John, X. ti. Hall- j 
fax. N. ti.. and ail points la tne Maritime i 

: Province» and new angled titotc-s.
I 8.S5 a. m. for Toroaio, frottennam, Bceton, 

Allisitan, Ccidwater.a D.xVo, tne Muekoka 
Luket-. Parry tiouud, PoiaXau Baril, Byng 
Inlet and bndbury. >. • vjja

10.00 a. ui. (dally» for TorontoX Tottenham. 
EoKon. AIUslou, Coiuwater, baJa and all 
points on Muskt.kâ l^ekc*. J f. " J

12.2.". p. m. lor Toronto, connect* Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays with! steamship 
express for Owen Sou no, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Fort William, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmontou 
and all points in tne Aorthwost and British 
Columbia.

___ p. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham,
Bettoa, Alliston, Cralghurm, Myrtle, Lind
say. Bobcayeon, Peieruoro, Tweed, Bramp
ton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, narri-Aon, WIngham 
and Immediate wtailoos.

5.0C- p. m. lor Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Poterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Bcs-ton, atoo for Allktoa, Coldwater, Bala, 
Pan.v Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northweet, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Traira- leavo Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally),
80 a. m.. (daily), 1.15 p. m., 3.45 p. m., 

6.20 p. m..(dally), 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lear*
Ilcmllton Ilamlltoa
•2.05 p. iu................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express................*S.S0 a. m.
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express...................................*10.30 ». m.
•9.55 a. m.......... Niagara Falla, Buf

falo. New York and 
Boston express.................. **>20 p. a.

•7.35 a. m...............Niagara Fal to, But
falo accommodation ....**4.60 p. m.

.. ..Pltteburg & New
York Exprcud.................... **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining cur and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car on trains leavlog Ilamlltoa at 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at »•*! p. m.Pullman 
pari..! cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamlltcn at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to Pittsburg.

Arrive l^ave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo expret»9................... **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m......... Brantford and Wat -

erford express .............**10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ............. **6.30 p. m.
••4.45 p. m . ,.D< troll, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ez-
pross.........................................••2.10 •). m.

•*7.40 p. ttf;.. Brantford, Wn ter feed
and St. Thomas ............. *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central conncct- 
lnz at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

farm in upper Ontario.”

TÎ» rfimrtors of the Hamit«ui Hase-" 
Kali Lot&focy should make a thormiga 
ïcvr*làpatii>B into the iartb-Bird case 
arw£. iff the Hamilton player was in phe 
wrong. sZiouai deal wirti him summarily. 
Iff Bird was the offender arwi tihe London 

r.r -n't iti*.*ip!ine him. the 
to ! #^kers of the leagTre sheoid take the 

CB-Etter op. How can the players be ex- 
P^tfd to eondoct themselve* properly 
when the captains loee their heods in 
ptsltie places?

Æy, the rest <uff the gam- a is played in 
a it*nee by both seams.

"N-haffly was harried ffroan tSse ffieBd in 
ambalaaee •area;» »*> the h-wpital, 

a- at *i- twlieveil he ks-l suffered a 
ffractiare off the skoIL Ob his way to the 
hospital x hafffy rvgaicenn vom^--c«>eisness 
and his first qoe*ti«>c was “Ant I ont?" 
t vîrïrii^g to the décision at the plate.

Myron lirimshair. who aceompesnied L 
Lina. toM I^mtt he had eonnted ten over Ji 
h’ffi, so he mue hare been out. Sehaffly ! aa ea^le.

not hear off going to the hospitaï, ! ~ V * •
*■'» he was conveyed to the hotel, where '
L* was attended by Dr. Crawford,, off !i ••eorgie Bradf»‘rd. the btorhle black- 
T -ronto. who i* with the team. en-E sea- i smith. wh,> is ceetre-ffieleler for the log:I 
*r*l \>nrk At » te.» hoar f Interaattecal l^ga» riab. h.» got hi,
the <3«tors pronounee-E NrhaffBx out off k . .. , -, *
ernger, but -t will be a B«ng ti^e before ‘ ' ^ **-Tm* M 37

in- -dons his nnifforaa agasc. Score: | P*5***» Jarwig the post wreefc. If he keeps
R. H. E- E np hi* stick worfc as he has done the

The Kami!'ton fans want ball players, 
i not pugilists.

They say. Bird, of London, has talons

Newark ............ . ... ................ 2 8 3
Toronto .. _____  . ..............................  «5 li 1

Batteries—Brocket*. Stanage ac-1 
Phübàn; Mcn'.imBey "od Yamdergrifft.
OTHER EASTERN SCORES.

At Baltimore- Baltimore 7. 10. 1. Bef.
ffalo 1, 4, *

At Ylontreal—Jersey titty 9. 6. 1 ; 
Montreal 4, S, 2L
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

New York 7» Clnrago. 1. 
dJrooklyu le PfciBadeEgtoha ft.
St. Loû» 3. Boston ft. 
t amrimnati 4, Pittsburg ft.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Ikritmritt 4, ttiirag?» 1.
Philadelphia > C Bexelanrf ±

PLAYED “INDOOR" OUTDOORS.
The first peace off the West Esd new 

"soft baDF Beagmie was pGayefi Bast even
ing at Yartoria Park diammsd at 7 
<&>Jark letwww ttBne Werferu Star* and 
the Red liner*. The Stars ar*m by a 
store of 8 to 1

FOUR HUNDRED
MILE RACE.

Toronto. Jane 2X—The OoaaieMwi Mes- 
ffinger Pi@e<eo Astsccaitioa ffllew it* 4W»k- 
naailr race ffroaa Soarth Bend, led, to To-

past m>ap> of we>ks» Mondie wi!T soon 
be Beading the local*.

f-». A. P. cable which appears in 
a new Bier «minant to the effect that the 
British HCyaepie Vommittee ha* not con 
sidiMnoi the eElrie*. «ïkpese* #>f the -tory 
ta a New York yefiow journal that, on 
aircoumn off the object ion* of James F„ 
>uHiTaa. off the A. A. I .. Torn

: B»ecfc..imtt will not be permitted to com
pete m the «fhampèœsktpo on the ground 
«off al!#ge$ profesiWHie!L*m. Smh defer- 
**** «•> the arrrm.oe.rty of the New York 
man against the most dangerous Mara 
th-oa mmaer would retrait ta the with 
itSrawaE e>ff aE the l "amniian .Mnatetir
Athletic Vi : «-andirlates from a IT the

make a really good » owing. .Xgainst 
a strong team of Toronto they scored 
217 runs for the loss of seven wickets, 
while Toronto could only respond with 
74, also for the loss of seven wickets.

London Sketch : It is n«‘t. I contend. 
po**ib!e to train horses on electric light, 
hot air and tessellated tiles alone. Th'*y 
must be dealt with in a natural fashion, 

[and anything that ternis to soften their 
‘ constitutions should lie at all times rig
orously avoided. The secret of the many 
successes of the Irish-bred horses lies in 
the fact of their being brought up hard 
—that b to say. they are allowed to run 
about in the open as youngsters, and 
are not fe l with heating foods. They 
make the sort of bone that is requireil 
to withstand a big exertion, and do not 
collapse at the crucial moment when 
running their races.

It is doubtful if many owners, rich or 
poor. «'OuM be found that would do what 
the ( hevalier tiinistrelli has done by his 
renunciation of the chance to win «he 
Iiraml Prix de Paris with the filly that 
has aireadv won for him the Derby and 
the Oaks—in itself a feat only twice be
fore accomplished by one of her sex— 
and so to establish a world’s record that 
would be likely to stand f«»r generations. 
The cash value of the prize thus fore
gone is £ 12.000. no less than a fortune, 
to say nothing of bets, and all this, with 
a ware of the hand and perfect indiffer
ence. the Chevalier puts aside. He 
wrote to the snorting journals to this 
effe«-t:

Sir.—It having been the wish of many 
of my friends and well-wishers that I 
should take my filly. Signorinetta. to 
run in the Grand Prix de Paris, 1 desire 

j hereby to make it known that I have

iv«:me to the conclusmn not to do so.
1 have not the slightest doubt about 

j having a cord»1 reception from the 
’ French p«*opie. am' the Grand Prix Is a

Unsinkable Boat;
Shaped Like an Egg.

From London Daily MaihOne of the 
most remarkable boats afloat, the l faed, 
fro mBergen. Norway, commanded by 
from Bergen. Norway, commanded by 
the Thames, opposite the Houses of Par
liament.

It is interesting for the following rea-

It is shaped like an egg.
It is impossible to sink it, short of 

smashing it to pieces.
It cannot capsize.
It van weather the roughest storm 

without shipping a pint of water.
It van be made airtight, and, if sub

merged for a short time, will rise again 
like a diving seagull.

It is a very small vessel, measuring

All young men interested in cricket are 
invited to attend a meeting in St. Mat
thew’s Church Men’s Club room, Barton 
and Smith avenue, Wednesday evening 
at 7.30, for the formation of a cricket

The committee in charge of athletic 
meets held every Wednesday night at 
Britannia Park are leaving nothing un- 

Brude. with a crew of two friends, has i done to make these events popular. The

about 14 feet by 6 feet, but Captain knots.”

successfully crossed the North Sea in it, 
completing the journey from Bergen to 
London in fourteen days.

The boat has seating accommodation 
for about twenty-five people, and may 
be launched in seas in which an ordinary 
ship’s boat would not live a moment. Its 
sliding keel prevents rolling or drifting.

Two manholes give entrance to the in
terior of the l>ont from the top. where 
there are a small railed-off deck and a 
lookout tower. The interior is very cosy.

Captain Blehr is enthusiastic over the 
boat. ‘vIt sails through the roughest 
seas,” he remarked, “like a swan. If we 
left the manhole open in a hurricane we j 
should not ship nn ounce of water. The 
average speed of the boat is about six

Britannia Park people are filling up the 
track, grading it, and putting in a wider 
stretch for^the finish to enable the bi
cycle men tomtit on a faster sprint. Tills 
week the bicycle events will be almost 
double, a number of the old men will be 
back in the game, and several new ones 
as well. Mr. Clmmb°rs is planning in the 
near future for n big bicycle and athletic 
meet, and if the Britannia Park is suit
able it will be held there, otherwise at 
the half-mile track.

C. I. HANDICAP.
Dreamer, at 7 to 1, Won Feature 

at Bay Track.

i tempting prize, but I prefer not to run 
„ ar$l. practically j 0f the jonroey. and to give my

aH^b»4aaa«faaa royce^atatiwa who are I ^ deserving filly a r-»t.
«Mrtl&i «roœeaüeiraeæ. ; yor cao j this rrcasion pass with-

! ont thanking the people of this great 
«Urtario- » to have a try to show nation, led by hi* £ra«*oii3 Majesty

jjwftatt t&wür «rtrhrkeu ability t* really like, i King Edward VII., for the hearty and 
jjand! a team off Eocal cricketers trader the ■ -i nee re welcome they gave me over my 

title- L Zireeari are leu,ring here Satnr- i Epsom victories.
day ffor Philadetphia. where they will ! I had decided, after having secured the 
■*•0*11*1 BTrtm Wtevfc- amt ewleavrur to lower , Blue Riband of the turf, to return with 
the «rotors oê the Phii»defphi»n players, my racing stable to Italy, but the cor-

The- team, ns ehosen from the clubs off [dial welcome ami enthusiasm displayed lonrne(, unm 11iurï 
Toroatw. KanriEtoit. Rnse«lale and Muni ;«»n all sides has moved me profoundly, (ollins who
«pm. aa*l iff the tesait* off a trial game »ra , and I shall he only too glad of the ex- - -
Salerday go for anythiatg they should • ruse to remain.

THE STANDING OF THE THREE BIG LEAGUES.
Eastern. American. .

(Ma L«ost- PW. Oats. Woe. Lint. Fri. j
■tarifai» ............................ » 3» 4M * . ..................... » C 617 J
Eaittrocro .. -- -- --
Iwaotto.......................... AS

3»
il

:KI
i>» .....................n 24 Ji.» |

*5 Ü Clwiil ml ...................... 32 24 ,.I !

a 36 .430 Detroit .. .. .. 31 35 354
M-o-vtr^au...................... it i< .................. 25 2> .«55
Reidhe-ter .. -- -- -- 3» B .417 New Y«xrk .... .. 24 .1 j
Jmsky City----- --------- M 11 3*7 Bototen ................. 2»

<—r, IH>! Tara,.« at Srwit. R> itwvhmetoe .............. i» .15 -W4 t
efoester at Phrillea». Skntml at J#r- 6om l»ffn: WasoÉegtoe et Best- a> i
mtj Otj, Bafiale at ] I New lafc at ;

National.
Clubs, Won. Lost. Pet.

Chang»....................... 32 20 X16
Pltteburg....................... 33 23 -SO
Cincinnati...................... 30 24 jV!
New York.................. 2» 24 .547
Philadelphia . .... ..23 27 .41»
Boston............................ 24 31 .130
St. Louis................... .. .. 24 34 .114
Brooklyn........................ 21 33 Ji*J

Game* to-day: Boston at New zork, 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, Cincinnati at 
Pit la burg

New York, June 23.—A remarkably 
good field of sprinters met in the Coney 
Island Handicap, 0 furlongs, Futurity 
course, at Sheeepshead Bay yestertfay 
afternoon. There were 13 starters, and 
when the barrier went up to a fair start, 
DeMund, 15 to 1, rushed out in front. 
Baby Wolf. 5 to 1, ami King Cobalt, 8 
to 1, were after him like a flash, with 
Jack Atkin. 3 to 1, in fourth position, 
knocked hack and shut off. Dreamer, 7 

. to 1. outrun in the early stage, began , 
to close at the bend ia the track, and, ; 
under a splendid ride, lie gradually j 
forged to the front to win. ridden out, ' 
by a length in 1.12. Jack Atkin a bo I 
closed resolutely, and took the place by 
three lengths iruni the tired DeMund, 
who managed to stagger home a nose in 
front of Don Enrique, coming from no
where. Baby Wolf was a head back. 
Iloseben, with 140 pounds, did not get 
away well and was never a factor.
TEST HEARING ADJOURNED.

New York, June 23.—Justice Bisehoff, 
in the Supreme Court yesterday, ad
journed until Thursday the test case of 
Melville Collins, who was arrested at 
Sheepshead Bay race track last Friday 
for making a bet of $5 on Hotspur. As
sistant District Attorney White, of 
King’s County, secured the postpone'-

Tlie arraignment of persons arrested 
charged with making bets scheduled for 
yesterday at Coney Island also were 
postponed, thus deferring for several 
days the expected judicial interpretation 
of" the new anti betting laws. Justice 
Bisehoff did not hear the application 
for the adjuornment in open court, but 
the counsel for the Jockey Club and the 
prisoner were told to gô to the private 
chambers of the Justice, and reporters 
were excluded.
HORSE-BREEDING IN BRITAIN.

In the British House of Commons, in 
Committee of Supply, Mr. Lawrence

Hardy asked for full information con
cerning horse breeding. They were faced 
with the fact that olu sources of supply 
would be seriously diminished in future, 
ami the country should be assured that 
the matter was receiving thorough con
sideration.

Mr. Chaplin said the question of the 
supply of horses in this country was in 
a most unsatisfactory position, and. ex
cepting the thoroughbred race horses, 
the country had been left with inferior 
and unsound animals. Something less 
than £6,000 a year was the entire sum 
placed at the disposal of the commission 
and they had been singularly successful 
in encouraging and maintaining the 
breed of souml horses considering the 
limited funds placed in their hands. If 
the breed of horses in the United King
dom was to be restored to anything ap
proaching its former excellence it was 
absolutely imperative that the best 
horses and mares which were at present 
bought by foreign (iovernments should 
lie retained in this country, That must 
tie the foundation of any reform on the 
subject. Without large additional funds 
supplied by the Government nothing suf
ficiently effective could be done in the 
direction of improving the breed of 
hordes or increasing their number. He 
hoped the Government would take this 

i matter into their serious consideration 
{ lieforc it was too late.

A WORD FOR OATMEAL.

Excellent Article of Diet, Particu
larly for Children.

Lecturing in London on “The Food of 
the People,” Dr. Robert Hutchinson de
clared oatmeal to be “one of the most 
excellent articles of diet, particularly 
for children.” He pointed out that it 
is rich in fat, iron and phosphates, and, 
properly prepared, to his mind, it was 
food presented in a most finished and 
digestible manner. A great deal had 
been written against it of late, the lec
turer said, but.the writers were wholly 
and entirely wrong. If it had been so 
'bad the Scotch race would have long 
since died out. Another very excellent 
article «ri food for children, ««'cording to 
Dr. Hutchinson, is skim milk. People 
think all the goodness is abstracted 
with the cream, but this is not so—only 
the fat has been removed : nil the pro- 
teids remain behind. People should be 
encouraged to use the cheaper forms of 
fat. such as margarine, instead of so 
•much jam; and. above all, the tea and 
bread-and-bulter regimen should be 
stamped out.

SADDLE AND SULKY.
Willie Shaw, the jockey, is going 

abroad once more, to ride in Germany.
Trainer W. A. McKinney has left New 

Y'ork for Windsor with the following i 
horses: Golf Ball, Senator Berritt, Ma- ! 
saniello, Mary Hall, Smoker, Frank ‘ 
Lord and Chief Haves.

New Y’ork Herald editorial: If some | 
of our ill informed legislators who re- i 
ccntly struck a blow at racing in this ; 
State could have seen "the sport of : 
kings’* at Sheepshead Bay yesterday, 
and >een the persons by whom it is sus
tained and enjoyed, Governor Hughes’ | 
bill would have been defeated.

The engagement of Jockey II. Ran- j 
da 11 with the Duke of Westminster ex- ' 
tend.4 over 1900.. 1910 and 1911. the sal
ary being £2,000 a year, and the sig
natories embrace not only the Duke of 
Westminster, but the whole of the pat
rons of the Kingsclere stable. The sta
ble is a limited liability company, its

New Subscribers
for

iou can send

SATURDAY’S
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to any address ia Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY.

TIMETABLE Commencing May 2Crd, 1906.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington—6.10, - 

7.10. 8. 9.10. 10.10 -10.30. 11.10 a. in., 12.10. 
•1.30. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. «5.10, 5.30, 4.16*1 
7.10. 8.10. *8.25, 9.10, 10.10 p. m.

Cari< leave Hamilton for Oakville—6.10, *8, 
•10.30 a. m.. *1.30. *2.30. **5.10, *3.25. 11.10 p. m. 

Can. leave Burlington for Hamilton—6.1<L
7.10. 8.10. *6.25, 9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m., 12.10. 
•12.25. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. *3.25. 4.10. *4.26, 6.10.
6.10. *7.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, *10.25.

Core leave Ottkvllie for Hamilton—7.60, 9.35,
11.50 a. m.. 2.60. 4. 6.45. 9.50 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave Hamilton for Burlington—8.10. 8.10L
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10.
6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m

Leave Hamilton for Oakville—8.10. *11.10 a. 
m.. 2.30, 5.30. 8.25 p. m.

Leave Burlington foe Hamilton—8.10, 9.10,
10.10. *10.26, 11 a. m . 12,10, 1.10, *1.26, 2.10,
3.10. 4.10. *4.2f>. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. *7.25, 8.10, 9.10.
10.10.

•Express cars to Oakville stop only at 
Beach Hoad, No. 12. Canal, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all ataAtona between Burling
ton and Oakville.

•Express cars from Oakville stop only at 
Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12. and 
all stations between Oakville and Burlington.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

TEMPORARY TIME-TABLE.
Commencing Saturday. May 23rd.
Cars leave Hamilton—G.30, S.iM, 9,:i0, 11.08 

o m.: 13.30. 2.00. 3.30. 5.00. 6.30 8.00, 3.80, 
11.00 p. m.

Cara leave Brantford—6 30. 9,:X> 9.39. 11.00 
a m.- 12 30. 2.00. 3.30. 5.00. 6 -U) S.CO, 9.20.

This time-table subject to change at any 
time without notice

4-

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Duudas-6.00. 7.15. 8.05, 9.15. 10.131 
11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.16, 3.15. 4.15, 6.IS,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.1S.
11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15. 4.13. 5.15, 6.15.
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.39. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—8.30. 10.00, 11.45 a. m. 1.30» 

2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15»* 10.U
° Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m„ 12.40. 1.30. 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30, 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, 10,15

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILTTAY.

WEEK DAY SE1W1CS 
Leave IInmllton-7.10. 8.10, 0.10, 10.1» a. m»(

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.1k 8.1k
9.10, 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

: Leave Beamavllle—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15*
11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. 6.15*

: 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE 

i Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m..
| 12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 9.10 p. ta. 

Leave Beamavllle—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. m-
12.15. 1.16, 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 6.15, 6.15 7.IS.
8.15 p. m.

STEAMBOATS.
HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

Macaesa and Modjeoka » *«
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

Leave Hamilton 7.45 a. m., 10.45 a. HL,
2 p. m. and 5.15 p. m.

Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m.. 11 a. m., 2 p. m. 
and 5.15 p. m.

Note—A epedal boat will leave Hamilton 
and Toronto at 8.15 p. m. every Wednesday 
and Saturday.

S. S. TURBIKlA'S TIME-TABLE.
S. S. TURBINJA 

Between Hamilton and Toronto 
Leave Hamlkon 9.16 a. m. ; leave Toronto 

5.30 p. m. except Saturday.
SATURDAY.

Leave Hamilton 10 a. m. and A80 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 7.80 a. m. end 2 P- m., and

rracial at 8 p. m.

In Chicago.
“Sir, I would like to have your daugh

ter for a wife.”
“Have you any recommendation» in 

your former father-in-law t**—Life.


